HOW TO ORDER:
U 0 0                  1 - 0 9 9 2 - D 0 X
Issued S.M.S.M.B.S. 10/17/12

NUMBER OF CONTACTS:
09 - 9 Pin Female

DEFINITION:
9 - Right Angle
Surface Mount
Closed Back

INSULATOR COLOR:
2 - Blue (Pantone 300C)

NUMBER OF LOCKS:
0 - Standard 2 Locks
(Top, Bottom, Sides)

SELECTIVE CONTACT PLATING:
3 - 30u" Pd - Ni+2u" Gold Over 80u" Nickel;
Solder Tails : 100-200u" Matte Tin

REV. APPROVED:
Check.

DATE:
10/17/12

SMP TECHNOLOGY, INC.

USB 3.0 Connector, A Type, Female, 9 Position, Surface Mount,
Closed Back, Straight PCB Retention Tail

SERIES: U001-0992-D0X-Z1

Pg: 1